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Contemporary Health Issues

Chapter 1: Understanding Health

Concepts of Health:

- Without health nothing is of any use, not money nor anything else
- The preservation of health is…without doubt the first good and the foundation of all the other 

goods of this life

Various perspective are taken to understand health:
- Biological approach — genes and risk markers
- Biomedical approach — individual’s medical defined pathology, abnormal psychological 

processes can explain illness
- Behavioural approach — risk factors and lifestyles
- Spiritual approach — decisions at the problems of god or other forces beyond the control of the 

individual
- Public health approach — reducing disease prevalence rates and controlling communicable 

disease
- Health education approach — changing behaviours, education
- Sociological approach — social, political, economic, structural
- Health promotion approach — happiness and better quality of life, built through support and 

networks
- New public health approach — social causes of disease, social, environmental, economic, 

political
- Popular, cultural, or lay approach — defined by people culture, experience and life situation 

related to personal expectations

The Determinants of Health

- Social determinants of health refer to both the specific features of and pathways by which 
societal conditions affect health and that potentially can be altered by informed action

- Draws on the evidence, regardless of disciplines to understand the ways in which health is 
created or diminished, and in which diseases and ill health might arise

Upstream-downstream levels of action

Three broad levels of factors affecting health - upstream, midstream and downstream:
- Downstream

- Micro level including treatment systems, individual prevention and early intervention, 
disease management, and investment in clinical research 

- Midstream
- Intermediate level including lifestyle or behavioural programs —> focus on specific 

population {e.g. young mothers or older men, or everyone through road safety campaigns}
- Upstream

- Macro level (whole population approaches) government policies to address societal factors 
that promote good health and prevent illness and disease

- Include education, food suppliers, affordable health care, and specific strategies {e.g. safe 
roads conditions and drink driving laws}


